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“Reminding consumers of the nutritional benefits of
cheese such as its protein and calcium content remains
pertinent to boost the category’s healthy image and
promote more frequent usage. This should also help the
market to capitalise on the flexitarian trend, which
presents an opportunity for cheese to play a more
important nutritional role in consumers’ diets.”
– Amy Price, Senior Food & Drink Analyst
This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•
•

Meat replacement trend poses an opportunity for cheese
Highlight health benefits to prevent switching away from cheese
Freshness resonates more than environmentally friendly packaging in cheese
In-store guidance would help shoppers to navigate the cheese fixture
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Own-label growth outpaces the market
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Referencing production methods can denote quality
Figure 30: Cheese makers reference production methods, 2019
Cheese makers look to cater to environmental/ethical concerns
Leerdammer launches Free Grazing Promise
Figure 31: Leerdammer highlights free grazing promise, 2018
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Figure 32: Aldi references use of sustainable palm oil on front of pack, 2019
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Figure 34: Total above-the-line, online display and direct mail advertising expenditure on cheese, by top 10 advertisers (sorted by
2018), 2015-19
Figure 35: Share of total above-the-line, online display and direct mail advertising expenditure on cheese, by top brands, 2018
Seriously Spreadable returns to TV screens
Kerry supports Cheeshapes product under Strings & Things masterbrand
Pilgrims Choice continues dream campaign
Le Rustique pushes authenticity in TV advert
Wensleydale Creamery’s Crumble It campaign seeks to drive usage
Violife airs first vegan cheese ad on TV
Nielsen Ad Intel coverage
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Cathedral City seen to be the most delicious
Figure 40: Brand personality – Micro image, September 2019
Brand analysis
Cathedral City leads on trust, quality and authenticity
Figure 41: User profile of Cathedral City, September 2019
Seriously seen to be accessible by over half
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Figure 42: User profile of Seriously, September 2019
Pilgrims Choice is seen to offer high quality by almost half
Figure 43: User profile of Pilgrims Choice, September 2019
Philadelphia delivers on health and for being unique
Figure 44: User profile of Philadelphia, September 2019
Cheestrings seen to be the most fun
Figure 45: User profile of Cheestrings, September 2019
Dairylea stands out as a family brand
Figure 46: User profile of Dairylea, September 2019

The Consumer – What You Need to Know
91% of UK adults eat cheese
Hard cheese is by far the most popular purchase, at 73%
With bread is the most popular way to eat cheese; a third snack on it
Cheese type is the top purchasing factor
Meat replacement trend poses an opportunity; promotions still popular
Health benefits such as protein content resonate widely

Frequency of Eating Cheese
91% of UK adults eat cheese
Figure 47: Frequency of eating/using cheese, July 2019

Types of Cheese Bought
Hard cheese is by far the most popular purchase, at 73%
Families opt for cream cheese and processed cheese
Figure 48: Types of cheese bought, July 2019
Affluent buyers are more adventurous
Figure 49: Types of cheese bought, by annual household income, July 2019
Buyers have a narrow repertoire; 35% buy just one type
Figure 50: Repertoire of types of cheese bought in the last three months, July 2019

Cheese Occasions
With bread is the most popular way to eat cheese
Figure 51: Occasions when cheese is used/eaten, July 2019
A third eat cheese as a snack
Women and older consumers have a wider repertoire by occasion
Figure 52: Repertoire of occasions when cheese is used/eaten, July 2019
Figure 53: Boursin emphasises variety of uses on-pack, 2019

Factors Influencing Purchasing of Cheese
Cheese type is the top purchasing factor
Figure 54: Factors influencing purchasing of cheese, July 2019
Low price appeals to 42%
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Figure 55: Those citing low price as a factor influencing purchasing of cheese, by annual household income, July 2019

Cheese Behaviours
Meat replacement trend poses an opportunity for cheese
Figure 56: Behaviours related to cheese, July 2019
Promotions remain a driver to switching among 52%
Brand extensions could offer additional revenue
Figure 57: Cheese – CHAID – Tree output, July 2019
Health influences cheese choices
Minority interest in subscriptions

Attitudes towards Cheese
Health benefits such as protein content resonate widely
Figure 58: Attitudes towards cheese, July 2019
48% prioritise freshness over environmentally friendly packaging
In-store guidance would help 25%
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Abbreviations
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CHAID Methodology
Figure 59: Cheese – CHAID – Table output, July 2019
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Appendix – Advertising and Marketing Activity
Figure 65: Total above-the-line, online display and direct mail advertising expenditure on cheese, by category (sorted by 2018),
2015-19
Figure 66: Total above-the-line, online display and direct mail advertising expenditure on cheese, by media type (sorted by 2018),
2015-19
Figure 67: Total above-the-line, online display and direct mail advertising expenditure on cheese, by top 10 brands (sorted by 2018),
2015-19
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